
296 We make sure time is on your side.

The timepieces shown below

announce the time in a clear voice

that makes them easier to set and

fun to use. Great for kids or some-

one with impaired vision.

Big -digit talking
alarm watch
Big digits are easy to read even in

ILdim light. In the dark, just touch a
button to hear time announced. 3
alarm modes-beep, cuckoo, or
rooster. One -minute alarm time.
63-5047 14.99

With "crowing
rooster" alarm
A clear voice announces the time
hourly or at the touch of a button.
Handy alarm helps keep you on
time. Selectable talking/silent oper-
ation. LCD time display. Includes
battery. 63-5042 17.99

Watch "tells" date
as well as time
Something extra-hear both the
day's date and time with the press
of a button. Big, easy -to -read dis-
play normally shows the time;
press a button to switch the display
to show the date. Hourly chime can
be switched on/off. Daily alarm.
59 -minute timer.
63-5049 29.99

Available
October 1999

=Talking clock with
3 alarm sounds
Wakes you with your choice of rooster crow, chirp or
cuckoo. Friendly voice announces the time hourly
or at the touch of a button. High/low chime/
announcement volume. Voice and separate hour/
minute buttons make time and alarm setting easy.
Green LED display backlight. Indicators for alarm -on
and snooze. Requires 2 "AA" batteries.
63-963 14.99

"Tells" time & temperature,
displays monthly calendar
Announces time and ambient temperature when you
press a button. Calendar has three handy alarms to re-
mind you of upcoming events. Clock has daily alarm; 15
melodies playable at 3 different pitches and tempos.
Switchable Fahrenheit and Celsius. Fahrenheit mode
measures temperatures from 16°F to 138°F. Requires 2
"AA" batteries. 63-961 24.99
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Available November 1999

=Travel sleep machine
with talking clock
Announces the time at the touch of a button. Includes 6
soothing sounds to lull you to sleep: rain, wave, train,
brook, ocean, night. Set to play for 30, 60 or 90 minutes,
or continuous play. Hourly chime, snooze, green LED
backlight. Slide cover protects controls. Requires 4 "AA"
batteries. 63-974 29.99

23:5 9 Di Slide -off key cover
doubles as a stand

Talking timer! True
human voice counts
up, counts down
Announces time left until zero and
time after zero. 23 hours, 59 min.,

59 sec. max. Choose from a variety of alarm sounds-
a whistling kettle, car horn, bell, cuckoo, bouncing spring,
or beep. With voice on/off switch and built-in clock.
Stand, belt clip, magnet mount. 31/4x2'hx9/16". With bat-
tery. 63-877 15.99

Keychain
talking clock
At the simple touch of a but-
ton, the time is announced in
a clear voice. Smartly styled
and very compact. You can
set the distinctive crowing
rooster alarm, or set the
clock for automatic hourly

announcements. That way, you'll get hourly updates even
when the keychain is in your pocket or purse. Big easy -to -
read display. 63-911 12.99

row- mow

Precision timers

Cooking thermometer
Stop worrying about overcooking or undercookin(
No more constant checking-alert sounds whe
meat reaches its ideal temperature. Triple displa
shows time left, current temperature, and the SE
temperature for alert. Temperature range of +32°F t
+392°E Set timer from 1 minute to up to 23 hour
59 minutes. LCD unit mounts on magnetic surfacr
Requires "AAA" battery. WI 63-1022 24.9!
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Extra mud alarm'

Loud -alarm timer/clock
Our loudest timer alarm with a blaring 100dB soun(
level. Clock with hour/minute/second display. Time
counts up or down to 99 hours, 59 minutes, 59 sec
onds. Requires 2 "W" batteries. 63-916 ... 19.99

Easy -to -set timer
counts up or down
Numeric keypad lets you ente
times directly. Counts down fron
99 minutes, 99 seconds. Memory
Includes battery. 63-878 ..

Jumbo display
dual timer/clock
Combines two count -up or count
down timers in one housing
Counts up to 30 hours. Beep tone
With battery. 63-898 15.99

Count up/down
precision timer
Counts down, beeps, then counts
up. 99 minutes, 59 seconds maxi-
mum timing. Includes battery.
63-897 12.99

Jumbo -display dual
timer/clock
Counts up after countdown. Timei
range: 99 hours, 59 minutes, 5c,
seconds. Memory recall function
With battery. 63-899 15.99

Prices apply at participating RadioShack stores and dealers. Not all items in all stores-ask about our orderinc service (items subject to availability).


